AD 14TH ERA (651 – 700 AD): 14TH SIGN VICTIMA “BODY OF MESSIAH BROKEN”

STAR PROPHECY

Victima (Lupus) is a decan sign of Libra.

The lack of a clear outline of a figure suggests a body that has been broken beyond recognition.

Victima is located far below ecliptic in the “Sea”: the place where sins are greatest and faith in God is weakest. We would expect to find many victims in such a place at such a time (Libra).

The Hebrews called this sign Asedah (Arabs Asedaton) which both mean ‘Victim Slain’.

There are no bright stars: all ranging from the fourth to sixth magnitude. This author was unable to obtain meanings of the star names.

Centaurus is piercing Victima with his spear. It is an unmistakable image of self-wounding.

When Christ died on the Cross he was the purest victim: he did not deserve to die. Victima is death of innocents by the hands of relatives.

HISTORICAL EVENTS

(Aquila has fallen): Many Bodies Everywhere!

656 AD Caliph Uthman assassinated: Ali is Caliph
656 AD Battle of Camel, 1st Fitna, Islamic Civil War
659 AD Rebel Caliph Mu’Awiyah captures Egypt
660 AD Caliph Ali recaptures Yemen
661 AD Caliph Ali is stabbed with poison at prayers
662 AD Caliph Mu’Awiyah imposes cursing of Ali in public daily prayers: this custom lasts 60 years
663 AD 1st Sunni Caliphate: Ummayads of Syria

Note: Ummayads were secular governments; a dynasty of Caliphs who happened to be Moslems

674 AD 1st Siege of Constantinople: unsuccessful
680 AD 2nd Islamic Civil War, Battle of Karbala: Hussein bin Ali dies, become martyr of Shi’ism
694 AD Dome of Rock built, Islamic Mosque, built on the former site of Herod’s Temple in Jerusalem